
DEALS
Any 3 items for £22.50
Any 4 items for £30.00

F O O D  M E N U
Our exotic food menu comes with a touch of different spices &  

textures & is designed for sharing! Everyone can pick &  
choose their preferred taste.   Sharing is Caring!

SHARING PLATTERS

(V) TEX – MEX HALLOUMI SKEWERS £8.30
Halloumi & pepper skewers marinated in our secret blend of mixed spices

HOT CHICKEN WINGS £7.90
Juicy grilled chicken wings, cooked to perfection in a Portuguese inspired chilli sauce

VEG GYOZA OR CHICKEN GYOZA £7.90
Five tasty VEG or chicken dumplings, served pan grilled & with a dipping soy sauce

TERIYAKI PORK BAO £8.20
Japanese steamed BAO served with crunchy coleslaw & teriyaki tender pork

(VG) (V) SPICY VEGAN BEAN TAQUITOS £7.90
Mexican favourite, bean tacos, lightly spiced, topped with vegan cheese

SLOW ROASTED BBQ PORK RIBS £8.20
Most tender ribs, slow cooked ribs with a tasty BBQ sauce

SPICY CHICKEN BURRITO £8.30
Mexican marinated chicken wrapped with Mediterranean peppers, 

 in a cheesy burrito. Served in freshly made coleslaw

CHICKEN YAKITORI £8.00
Yakitori means grilled chicken. Chicken skewers marinated in Hoisin sauce

MIXED PLATTER £22.00
Grilled chicken yakitori skewers & halloumi skewers, chicken gyoza, sweet corn. 

Served with pitta bread, Harissa hummus, slice carrots & cucumbers

CHEF’S SELECTION £22.00
Grilled chicken yakitori skewers with glazed chicken wings, sweet corn  

& baby pork ribs. Served with pitta bread & Harissa hummus  

VEGETARIAN SHARING PLATTER £20.00
Vietnamese spring rolls with samosas. Tex-Mex skewers, veggie gyoza, 

Harissa hummus, red pepper dip, pitta bread with dark soy sauce



HULI HULI BBQ BURGER £13.80
Crispy bacon, fresh lettuce & tomatoes, gherkins, fresh onions, cheddar cheese  

& homemade sauce, served with side of French fries

SMOKY CHICKEN BURGER £13.20
Cheddar cheese, homemade sauce, bacon, tomato, lettuce, onion & side of fries

(VG) FUTURE FAIRY VEGAN BURGER £11.80
Fairy Vegan Burger with sweet chilli, lettuce, tomato, peppers,  

onions, side of fries & vegan cheese

(VG) COURGETTE FRIES £4.90
Crunchy on the outside & very tasty. Served with fresh garlic mayonnaise

(VG) HARISSA HUMMUS & PITTA BREAD £6.50
Moroccan inspired hummus served with freshly grilled pitta bread  

& slice of cucumber & carrots

CRISPY PRAWN CRACKERS £3.00
Chinese style snack, served with sweet chilli

FRENCH FRIES £4.90
Served with thyme & sea salt

(VG) (V) VIETNAMESE STYLE SPRING ROLLS £6.90
Served with lime dipping sauce

GU MICOLOGY PASSIONFRUIT MARTINI £4.50
The queen of cocktails remixed. With tangy passion fruit curd, finished  

with a crumbly biscuit base (May contain nuts)

CHOCOLATE & VANILLA CHEESECAKE (V & GLUTEN FREE) £4.50
A smooth layer of plant-based chocolate ganache, sitting on a crumbly,  

dark chocolate gluten-free biscuit base

SIGNATURE BURGERS

SIDES

DESSERTS

SERVICE
Please note a discretionary 10% charge will be added to your bill

ALLERGIES
V: Vegetarian. VG: Vegan. Cross contamination may happen, 

please ask member of staff about any possible allergies


